
CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER 

1. He drove so fast that I really felt my life was in .................... . 

1) attention                               2) future               3) forest                4) danger 

2. In some cities you don’t feel .................... going out alone at night. 

1) natural                        2) safe                   3) hopeful             4) alive 

3. Although the tiger is a an .................... animal, it is still hunted in some 

areas. 

1) endangered                 2) wild                   3) safe                  4) natural 

4. I think that everyone should try to save .................... . We need plants and 

animals. 

1) road                            2) nature              3) hunter              4) human 

5. They called the firefighters to .................... the fire in the city center. 

1) turn off                       2) die out             3) cut down                    4) put out 

6. It’s important to .................... your skin from the strong sunlight. 

1) injure                          2) protect               3) plan                  4) increase 

7. If you pay more .................... to your teacher in class, you will learn a lot. 

 1) attention                               2) hope                  3) danger              4) future 

8. My daughter is in the hospital because she was .................... in a car 

accident. 

1) protected                              2) increased         3) hunted              4) injured 

9. No one knows what will happen in the .................... . 

1) attention                               2) plan                   3) future                4) human 

10. “Have we got enough money for the hire?” “I don’t know. I .................... 

so.” 

 1) buy                             2) hope                  3) enjoy                 4) increase 

11. We didn’t have enough money to go to a movie, so we went to the park 

.................. . 

1) instead                         2) recently            3) exactly             4) anymore 

12. People need more places for living when their number .................... . 

1) increases                     2) injures             3) hunts                4) hurts 

13. The number of cheetahs is in danger of .................... . 

1) putting out                 2) cutting down   3) dying out          4) turning off 

 14. They don’t let anyone .................... in national parks. 

1) increase                      2) hunt                   3) protect              4) save 

15. .................... most kids prefer watching TV to reading. 

1) Instead                       2) Nowadays        3) Anymore                    4) Especially 

16. There’s a good film on TV tonight. Are you .................... it? 

1) watched                      2) will watch         3) watch               4) going to watch 

17. Let’s go out. It .................... now. 

1) didn’t rain                  2) won’t rain       3) isn’t raining       4) doesn’t rain 

 18. It won’t ...................., so you don’t need to take an umbrella. 

 1) raining                       2) rain                   3) to rain               4) rained 

19. He usually ......... work at 5:00 but this week he’s working until to earn 

some extra money. 



1) finishes                        2) is finishing         3) will finish           4) is going to 

finish 

20. A: “I don’t feel very well today.” B: “Well, go to bed early and you ...... 

better in the morning.” 

1) feel                              2) felt                    3) will feel              4) are feeling 

21. It’s Helen's birthday next week. We are going .................... her a gift. 

1) give                             2) to give                3) giving                4) will give 

22. My father .................... my little sisters New Year gifts last night. 

 1) will give                      2) gives                  3) gave                  4) is going to give 

23. If you don’t eat anything now, you .................... hungry later. 

 1) are                             2) were                  3) are going         4) will be 

24. Tom .................... a new car next week. He told me last week. 

1) buy                              2) bought              3) buys                  4) is going to buy 

25. I’m sorry about what happened yesterday. It .................... happen again. 
 


